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GenesU will be playing their long awaited BriHsh dates in June a"d, ^s The/H be oppearing at Glasgow Hampden Parie Fnday, June 26, Leeds Roundhay Park 28, and Wembley Stadium on July 1,2. For Glasgow, Hckets priced £15.50 are ava.lable from Genesis Box Ottice PO Box 77, London SW4 9LH. Make your chèques or postal ordera pay- able to Genesis Box Office and enclose a sae. There is a cred.t card hotlme on 031-226 2295 or 01-734 8932. For Leeds, tickets priced £15.50 are available from Genesis Leeds Concert PO Box 4, Altrincham, Cheshire WA14 2JQ. Make your chèques or postal orders payable to Kennedy Street Enterpnses and enclose a sae. a crédit card hotline is available on 01-748 1414. . . , , For Wembley, tickets priced £15.50 are available from Genesis Wembley Stadium, RS Tickets, PO Box 4RS, London W1A 4RS. Make chèques or postal orders payable to Harvey Goldsmilh Enterlamments Ltd and enclose a sae. There's a crédit card hotline on 01 -748 1414. For ail the concerts tickets are limited to six per applicant, and please allow five weeks for delivery. Ifs likely that Genesis will be playing some more dates; these will be announced soon. , _ , Meanwhile, Genesis release their single Tonight Tomght Tomght on Monday, March 2, and continue on their massive tour, takmg m New Zealand, Australie and Japon. 
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FINE YOUNG CANNIB- 
ALS' next single will be a cover 
version of the Buzzcocks' song 
'Ever Fallen In Love (With Some- 
one You Shouldn't Hâve)', out 
on Monday, March 9. 'Ever Fallen 
In Love' was originally released 
by the Buzzcocks in 1979. Pro- 
duced by Talking Head Jerry Har- 
rison, the Fine Young Cannibals' 
version will be featured on the 
soundtrack of the fortheoming 
film 'Something Wild', due for 
release in the summer. 

Although they haven't been 
active here for a long time, 
FYC have been keeping them- 
selves busy touring the States. 
They've also written ail the music 
for another fortheoming film, 
The Tin Man'. directed by Barry 
Levinson. His last film was the 
truly marvellous 'Diner'. RS 
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NEW BANDS 

Slouxsie And The Banshees will release Iheir cover versions album Through ThsLoolcing Glass' on Monday, March 2. The album bas This Wheels On Pire, ^ oHginally by Julie Driscoll and the Brian Auger Trinily, and Sparks' This Town Aint Bio Enough For The Both Of Us'. Other Iracks indude Ihe Banshees version ot the Doors' track You've Lost That Little Girl' and Iggy Pop's The Passengeri, Siouxsie And The Banshees experimented with 40 cover versions ot their fevourite songs during rehearsals lastyear, and chose 10 to put on the album whch broadly represent their major influences. Banshees member Sevenn says the dkim is "part homage and part sacrilege". .... Ihe Banshees are lining up a number of outdoor performances, mcluding a major London event in a giant tent in July or August. A film of them m the village ofPortmeirion, where the classic Sixties sériai The Pnsoneri was shot, v oit The Tube' on March 9. 

• G O S S I P 

DANNY BOYS 
Somewhere, poundlng the streets, is a very bewildered person called Danny Wilson. His name, you see, is currently emblazoned across hoardings far and wide, ail because three scheming Dundonians plucked his name from thin 

Ged Grimes, plus brothers   Kit and Gary Clark, were formeriy Spencer Tracy, until the disconcert- ing possibility of an umpteen dollar lawsuit saw them running scared. Enter Danny Wilson. _ 'Mar/s Frayer' is a sublime slice of guitar pop in best Calédonien tradition. Infectious in the extreme, and a faster from their fortheoming 'Meet Danny Wlson' LP, recorded in the riveting wilds of Denmark. "We were crawling up the wall after a couple of days! Danny Wlsons of the world — wear your name with pride. LOT 

- 

You xnay have thought Mental As flnything were just some dodgy Aussie pub rock band. but 'Live It Up' has seen them soaring into the British charts for the first time. Formed in the late Seventies, Mental As Anything were originally art students in Sydney, producing a début album 'Get Wef that went gold in their native land, but didn't do an awful lot over here. Surviving the ignominy of supporting Men At Work m the US in 1982 their current chart success has finally cracked the one major Western record market that had failed to succumb to their gritty. good- time rock V roll charms. From the mega successful advert for the Australian tourist industry currently doing the rounds (thafs 'Crocodile Dundee' to you, sport), it just shows what getting your record on a m can do for your career these days, eh? 

Now here's a fabulous and rather exciting compétition for you UB40 lovers out there. We've got 20 'Rat In The Kitchen' LPs, and T-shirts to accompany them, for you lucky people — 10 'Rat In Mi Kitchen' T-shirts and 10 very hip UB40 Russian tour T-shirts. Just answer the three questions below correctly to win. 1) Ali and Robin Campbell are: a) brothers, b) cousins, c) brothers-in-lawî 2) UB40's drummer's name is; a)Johnny, b)Jimmy, c)Timmyî 3) What was the title of UB40,s début LP; a) 'Graduate', b) 'Signing Off, c) 'Heat Is Murder'» Send your answers on a postcard to 'rm UB40 Compétition", Greater London House, Hampstead Road. London NWI 7QZ. First 20 correct entries win an LP plus a T-shirt (please state which design you'd prefer). Answers must arrive by Monday. March 9. 
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THE NEW T& 12" SINGLE - TAKEN FROM THE ALBUM "BLAH BLAH BLAH" 
12" INCLUDES EXCLUSIVE 

"BABY IT CANT FALL" REMIX & "CRY FOR LOVE" REMIX 
Si PRODUCED BY DAVID BOWIE DAVID RICHARDS |^J 



BjHJÏ release their first album for 11 Itl more than fwo years next ■MfaÉ. month. The Joshua Tree' will be out on Monday, Morch 9. Recorded in U2's home town, Dublin, Ihe album was produced by Daniel Lanols and Brian Eno, the same team who worked on The Unforgettoble Pire', U2's number one album from October 1984. Tracb on the album indude 'Wliera The Streets Have No Name', T Still Haven't Found Whal l'm Looking Fori, Wrth Or Without You' and 'One Tree Hill'. In April, U2 will slart a worid tour in America. The/re due to play Europe during tl will be announced next month. RS 

0^ m 

The Submarines are Ihe latest addition to Head Records' rester; or rather, the/re not. The band have only just released their fine début single 'Grey Skies Blue', but already they've lired of ' Compass Flow. The single is not a Loft (though I say it myself), but its nifty chorus ( identily ' " ^ watch. 

and renamed tl from Ihe sounds ot Ih , ..    y,,- „-■» backing vocal give own. So remember, it's the Compass Flow from now on — oi 
AS 

Thrash métal, the new wave of heavy rock emanating from the shores of LA, sounds like, well, thrashed métal. Currently riding on Ihe back of recent rock successes like Bon Jovi and Europe, the idea is to crank up the speed and go hell for leather into Ihe warped doom zone. Best of the bunch are Megadeath, whose second LP 'Peace Sells... But Who's Buying' can be heard on their KiHmg For A Living' Européen tour. Catch 'em wash your ears out wilh acid. imersmith Odeon on March 6, then 
MS 

ARBENDERS BEST BUTTOCKS 
Lesley O'Toole 'Mary's Prayer Danny Wilson (Virgin) 'Stop Killing Me' the Primitives (Lazy) 'Sugarhead' Under Milk Wood (tab demo) 
Eleanor Levy ■Brighter1 Railway Children (Factory) 'She Cornes From The Bain' Weather Prophi (fortheoming Elevatlo The World Woritij iths (Rough Trade LP) 

Tom Verlaine (Fontana LP track) /on't Listen' the Smiths (Rough Trade LP) jr Right' Beastie Boys (Def Jam) 

(0 

Well, seeing as how only last week Index had the joy to witness these rear quarters making their way down Lon- don's Charing Cross Road, dad en- ticingly in leather, we fhought it only fair to give the rest of you lot some- thing to either ogle joyfully or aspire to manfully. Prone to being thrust at audiences far and near, their owner gleefully admits to enjoying wiggling his finest assets in order to whip up a frenzy or two. No longer stuck in large jodhpurs, or swathed in swaddling clothes, the whole worid can now enjoy them in their full glory. Julian Cope's bottie — this week's buttocks par excellence! 
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H A P P Y F A M S L I E S 
First there was Karen and Richard Carpenter, then Donny and Marie Osmond, but at long last Index can reveal fhe best kept family secret in the music biz. While big sister Sarah carries on landing parts in her husband's shows, due entirely ta her charm, talent and looks, little brother lan continues the search for that elusive hit single. Ladies and gentlemen, we bring you Sarah and lan McNabb. 

THE MISSION release their single 'Severina' side features the Missions cover version ol Tomorrow Never Knows". The 12 inch featui Mission's rendition of the Free song 'Wishing 'Tomorrow Never Knows'. 
• COMPILED BY 
• ANDY STRICKLAND 
• Dl CROSS 
• ROBIN SMITH 

an Monday, March 2. The flip the Lennon/McCartney song ;s another cover version, the Well', plus an 'amphetamix' of 
RS 
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► We at Index know for a fact that there are lots of Marc Bolan fans still keeping the faith out there. Your letters and fanzines arrive regularly, reeking of patchouli oil and covered in silver glitter. You'll be delighted to hear that a 1987 remix of 'Children Of The Révolution' is now available to commemorate the lOth anniversary of Marc's death. Tony Visconti is the man responsible for the remix. and 'Children Of The Révolution' will be followed up by a whoie sériés of classic Bolan 

NO S T RINGS The Flowerpot Men last appeared in these pages when they released the wonderful 'Walk On Gilded Splinters' single, They're back now with an absolute corker of an EP. 'Migator Bail' is a more confident, noisier affair, and has landed the band the support slot on the Psychedelic Purs' Européen tour. Ben Watkins and Adam Peters have been joined by Mr Del- mardes and Mark Irving, and have done away with those drum machines and tapes. Cet an earful of 'Django' — great sluff. Ac 

I 

m. 



THE GREAT 

COMPETITION 

FEBRUARY'S TOP 
10 OBSESSIONS 

1) Bob and Paula and Ben and Robert and wine bar waitress Emma 2) Madam Cyn 3) Curiosity Killed The Cat 4) lan Botham's party antics 5) Terry Waite 6) Clive Allen 7) Luther Vandross 8) The next général élection 9) Paul Simon 10) Jonathan Ross and Maria Whittaker — oooh, don't titter,  missus  
THE COCKNEY DETECTIVE 
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NEW SINGLE ON 7 AND EXTENDED12 



NYAH FEARTIES 

sud, a singular duo^Ma/be ifs the way that they 

cow giving birth. Granted, it is a wonderfully odd affair with ih ^mbling mess of folk, country and blues, and if you can decipher the accents youll hear lurid taies of violence, drunkenness and insanity. 

chickens loved it," says a Feartie. 'They were ail nod- 
c^cken^shit^j^rpie^tiifa/s^ng^'thoug'h/'^ti/^vhat 

he's really pissed ail the time and he swears, and 

the ScoHish islands, ploying for beer money, Ihough Stephen did get deporled from the Isle of Arran after 
AshdalenFal(s' r^wd^this and'other incidente^ui^'as "The chicken wie the meaty legs it nms aboot the muck, ifll scream when ifs killed but it disnae gie a duck." 

age^^/pog^^wh^^^ tou^of 

ÊHSÎHrSSES H and ail the acclaim, isn't there a danger of the Fear- 
identify?0"1'"9 aem PrOeSS'0na an 051,19 

******* 

Wm*' 
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Have ail those long and boring documentaries about 
AIDS passèd you by? Do you stillthink that ÀIDS ; 
doesn't affect you? Well, to kick off the ITV/BBC/C4 
AIDS Week (February 27 to March 7), there's a 90 
minute programme called 'First Aids'aimed especiallyat 
I S- to 25-year-olds, who, according to IBA statistics, 
are those most at risk from the disease and; least 
infdrmed about it. Hosted by Radio 1 deejay Mike 
Smith, the show, which goes out on ITV, on Friday, 

February 27 at 7.30pm, will feature sketches, songs, film 
reports and discussions with the likes of Alison Moyet, 
Simon Le Bon, Peter Gabriel, Erasure, Pepsi And 
Shirlie, Haie And Pace, RikMayall, Bananarama, Linda 
Lusardi, Suzanne Mizzi, David 'Paf Easter, Jonathan 
Ross, Robert Elms and the Spitting Image puppets. 
Hopefully, at least one of those will appeal to the diverse and whacky tastès of you elusivé W readers. 
Be informed, entertained and, above ail, keep itsafe! 
HHHH ejb 



FIVE GO MAD OH 
j»"»", For over rhree years 
(•«V now the Potato Five hâve been one of the 

hottest (ouch) acts on 
the London live circuit. 

But they've released 
only five singles in ail 
that time. They feel 

i"bV their sound is not 'clean' enough for 
i"«V daytime radio play and anyhow they're not 

too bothered about 
'""■"s major label acclaim. Even so ... why 
'"•""î haven't you lot heard '■"■"i of 'em yet? 
,yV Story: Jane Wilkes Photography: Steve 
'•"V, _ Double 

IKA 

ie Mad Professer and iir Gaz Mayall in the sai breath, and the ska band Potato Five quickly springs to mind. Whyî Bccause they have ail become involved in the ni piece along the way. And when you —1 
ne five accolades they' ceived fr< iveek' 

mmer of 1983, tf 
;y played live. qui 

mélodies, tantalising ska rhythms and cheeky, vibrant onstage activities, Potato Five have crosscd the boundary that 

So why aren't the a household nameî The likes of Madness and UB40 managed it. So why is it proving so difficult for the Potato Five? It 
they'll dismiss it as nonsense. They reckon 
planning. "We can't plan too much ahead. We have to keep the dynamism going, keep it live. If we're thinking too much into the future it would ail go stale." This is the talk of the true enthusiast, but depriving the Briti 

(•H* 

m 

m 

itting a 

and 'Ska Danger', have been excellent records, and ail sold out of their original pressings. But the Potatoes still aren't convinced. They reckon the recordings still aren't good enough. "There's a history of groups, UB'IO. Madness, the Specials. who've had hit 

CBS ■SL 

FOR YOUR 
THE NEW SINGLE ON 7" AND 3 TRACK12 
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America's most outrageous 
comedian in America's No.1 

Smash-Hit comedy 
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ST, like^Mister"F''kee'. The 

THE STRANGLERS 'Shakin' Like A Leaf (Epic^When the | 
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ssftâsswîss-" Terence T (ridiculous nome aside) was 
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COMEAS 

YOU ARE 
(Remix) 
7"-3-Track12" 
OUTNOW! 

Produced, WrittGn 
and Arranged by 
THE SYSTEM 
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lo master 10 new songs. OK,we'reMkingerock,ifaTom 

ErHEïïSs Walker1, but flick through to The Scienlist Writes A letter' and you'll find 
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Compared with his lost LP, 'Coved, 
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Genesis aims for. For TV addichi only.BB 

Jam 2' should get a befier 
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IMMACUIJATE POOLS 

TlRAGIG COMEDY 

m * 
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^ DUMB POET (LIVE) 
12" WITH 

DUMB POET (LIVE) 
ALL FALL DOWN 

& IMMACULATE POOLS (LIVE) 
7" DOUBLE PACK 

PLUS 
HEARTS OF FORTUNE (LIVE) 

& WHAT ABOUT ME (LIVE) 
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THÊWOB SMITHS THE WORLD WON'T LISTEN 
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ALBUMS 

CONTINUED FROM P.12 
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RECORD MIRROR THE PASTELS Up For A Bit ALBUMS OF THE With The Pastels' (Glass Records 
5 sexuel songs bocked MONTH GLAP 21) ihms ond nke to know, our critics have their say • •this is rou®h and read>' shamblins 
'^od'kTlwhere as it should be 

CLIVE Gl CHRISTINE COLLISTER 'Home And Away' (Cooking Vinyl COOK 003) 

SE 

r„rv 

VroTwi 
S em tender loo'and 
Bannie Roitf, 'Blowing Awa/. Try 

iB|pSr «~s£50'?e 

WkiHsThTsa'ca^abandreallypeddle ^ the man bas ever written everything from iazz and rumba to HURRAH 'Tell God 

rt of '87 in the 'Hip Rock' st 
FURS (CBS 4S02S61 ) 

HUGH MASEKELA WITH row' (WEA 

sréSïsâëH. * "•'"S»' 1 the iaunly sangs with a scrambling free DAVID THOMAS AND THE \azz backing, liko 1 Mode Love To A WOODEN BIRDS 'Blâme The 
'PolîtkaNy Correct'. An intoxicating Messenger' (Rough Trade LC 5661) 
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Curiously, his sudden absence 

L coincided with up to 80% 

^off Saver Fares in 

iXMarch. ? 

Eiiher Marfians hâve fakem him or he's gof a Young Versons Rallcard. ^ Lefs hope rfs-fhe ^ Marflans otherwise , he'H be hack at-fhe j end ofihe monlh. . '' 
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Yoùng Persans Railcard. 
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'WE'VE BECOME ALMOST 

PROFESSIONAL' 
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A norak-haters of thc world, rcl< 



Says Steve; "Once upon a lime, Ihe shambling criticism might have slood up. simply bccause wc 

Bogshed^nd SUimp'thœcFalrckdvalivc^bands 
Pcic; "Call il a movcmem and vou'll kill il." THE PRIMITIVES 

r u Paul: l hat s good Steve; "1 don'l like 

wentnM Hdland^las'tweek to play'some gigs and a ptay some gigs ana got three of us bought a duty 

L to R; Pete, Steve, Tracy, Paul 
bemS ^einTquite'anabléw get a word 

rhr.oXSTctand 

what l'm doing. I thought I was just a i a band. Wc're just a pieec of black pjast.c 
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S^jjwSs^ -S£\5-"Sia Don Juan. Kurt aren't olayina a aia, it's worse who ifs about, then? Yup, the band 

with Joolz and her cat (well, , I can't sec thafs what l'm told) in o tiny Cornish 
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D AN C E LIRE 

l 

A HOT NEW SINGLE 
YOU • AIN'T • SO • TOUGH 
PRODUCED BY PRESTON GLASS AND RANDY JACKSON té 

1 
 12" ( VS936 12) AND 7"(VS936) 

© 



Afler such a feisty performance on The Tube' Ihe other week, it seems that Hurrah's moment of glory lumed a bit sour when guitarisl Taffy tripped over some cables onslage and got completely tied up in them. The more he struggled, the more he strangled and it ended up with him smashing up his £1,000 Fender Mustang guitar. A very expensive bit of temper, thatl Trouble at t'mill for the Durannies. It would seem that 

knobs on, as he's already had what's due. Of course, some nasty, mean- minded people are already suggesting that this is just ail so much publicity for his forthcoming solo m'eisterwerk, but I, quite naturally, refuse to believe such vile whisperings. I am told by those in the know (ie, those with rigged up crystal balls) that Flesh For Lulu are about to 'emulate Ihe success enjoyed by the Psychedelic Furs' and have been picked upon by 'Pretty In Pink' diredor, John Hughes, to corne up with the next Tead track' (whatever that might mean) for his latest pic 'Some Kind Of Wonderful'. Well, after such grandiose daims, ail I can say is that Tm not lerribly sure that any of them would fit into Richard Butler's boofies terribly well. And I should know, honeybuns, cos l've seen them first hand in the flesh. Right, that's it, l'm off to put me hoir in rollers, so until next week, cherubs, bye! 

This could well be one of those 'will the real Billy 
Mayhew seems to look m , days thon Billy Idol. Apparently, the two met up while filming a TV show in Germany and immediately launched into a very intellectuel conversation about hoir dye and which gel is best for making your barnet stand to attention. But will old Bill be favouring rubber codpieces in the style of the Sputters drummer boy? 

"Stick 'em up and give us back that BRI award!" An outraged punter holds up Eric Clapton outside the Grosvenor House hôtel, demanding justice for the Housemartins and musical credibility. Eric, meanwhile, e perturbed by the fact that his gold-plafed pushbike.has been clamped outside 01 

I 

DENISE RICH 

SWEET PAIN OF LOVE 

7" FOUND 4 12" FOUND 4-12 
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S.SSrSSs 'A Taste Of Hone/. But then the Sixties was a bit like that. S.aid old conven- 
— Uk.Shetagb,^^ 
delrs rfoV'that grabbed Rita's aften- Hon^ Maybe this is because they are 

feels, seem ta bring more of their p, 
Albert Finney, Julie Harris and others, 
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PEOPLE 

WILL DO ANYTHING FOR 

Like dressing up like a doctor in an operat- ing theatre. Like pushing Barry Manilow records. Like flying a plane down Oxford Street or dressing up as a teddy bear. AH of this is just part and parcel of a day in the life of a record plugger. Stuart Bailie investigates 

i 

Ask anyone with a passing knowledge of the music business what they know about record pluggers, and they'll almost always come back with the same mental picture. They'll fhink of a barrow boy mode good, some shady character with a flash motor (plus a car phone, natch) and a sales pitch in the grand style of Del Boy Trotter or Arthur Daley. At the worst, people see them as hyperactive, drug- snorting fiends, and at the very least, consummate bullshitters. This uncomplimentary image owes somethingtothe historyofthe 

SiEEi°?SEff 

IIIS. i In the late Sixties, a major Le'ago 

WEA and now CBS, where he is involved with the likes of Bruce Springsteen and Alison Moyet. Maurice, like his more level-headed colleagues, holds that this 'dodgy' image has very little bearing on reality. "1 certainly think that the American industry is more corrupt. Incentives are offered here with free lunches and T- shirts, but that's about as far as it goes. And as far as gimmicks go, because the radio producers have been here so long, there's very little you can do lo bring attention to a record. They have 
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kids. 
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Fox does. But then Paul Simon, whose 
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This week's Indie Singles chart bears fitting testimony to John Peel's influence on the British rock scene of the last 10 years. There are no less thon FIVE, yes FIVE, 'Peel Sessions' in the top 30. in chronological order these are; 6 Siouxsie And The Banshees, 14 the Slits, 15 Stump, 21 Joy Division, 29 the Specials. A pretty remarkable sélection, we think you'd agree, stretching trom the proto punk of the loud Slits through to the modem day quirkiness of Stump. Peel must be feeling pretty damn smug right now. (For more Indie chart info turn to page A8.) 
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BRUCE WILLIS 'Respect YourselP (Motown 2X41118) With the part of Mavis played by June Pointer in dominating support, the star of TV's 'Moonlighting' tackles the Staples Singers' classic in similar 118V3- Obpm style. Bruce is actually promoting his album The Retum Of Bruno' with a half hour video hosfed by Dick Clark as if in the US TV sériés 'Rock Heroes' (like 'Portrait Of A Superstari), tracing through hilariously accurate period pastiches and dozens of superstar 

B Y JAMES H A M I L T Q N 

UK-only 0-9l%bPm remix 

main (0-)l22-l22Wbpm < Vocal, although the total strumental I2iyj-I2lJ/ibpm 

a.,!e(YouVer0Mrt 

Clark] Big H andYrog' 
Livewire (01-364 1212) at their 

fact^H^Rocky!',s atout' new LL Cool J. UTFO, 
^ BIow' is^currently'guèst 

-mn import LP, 'Chicago Tra Volume IV (BCM TX 33-5001 
Jp Rockyr^credited to Boris Betanoff 15 the same as the 
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^ HUMPHREY LYTTELTON & ™ ^ ^ ^ mstromep'o-IM-Obpm jack ™k scirintly screims in datedl/ sodfu* 
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BE SOFT WITH ME TONIGHT EXTENDED MIX b/w 
BE SOFT WITH ME TONIGHT (7" VERSION) 

LOVE THAT'S REAL 
PRODUCED BY PAUL STAVELEY O'DUFFY AJUSTA HIST 5 
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Andy with i A "d; Curiosity ^Vcar ol died on Sunday (22nd) of a heart attac ■ i than 24 hours after he'd undergone gall bladder v York University Hospital, he was 55-years-old. 
to famé in the early Sixtiea with hia ^tecreen pnnu .up cans, Brillo pad packets and film atars-H. pop 
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Boulevard' (19/4) and Another Nighf (1980). =isrŒon SSi^S 
The Lighf ( 135 per cent). Five Lloyd-Webber. Star-s 'Silk And Steel' ( 119 per Lloyd-Webber's 
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m INDIE SINGLES 
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mEUROBEAT 
• DISCO 

DONTLETGOTasha BOOM BOOM (UET'S GO BACKTO M Y ROOM) Paul Lek LET NO MAN PUT ASUNDER(HOUSE REMIX) FimOx JUMP RIGHT ON THE CASEClubhousc Orchcura 
JUST ANOTHER RUMOUR('87 REMIX) TyroncAshlcy CRAZY O VER YOU Dcâre feaiuring Rae Flores DIAMONDS NEVER MADE A LADY Lift Up Compilcd by James Hamilton/Alan Joncs 

W/E FEB 28, 1987 

JACK THE GROOVE Raie 
HAPPY (EXTENDED VERSIONytET'S TRY AGAIN Surface TEASER(REMIX) George Bcmon ONCE BITTEN TWICE SH Y (REMIX) Vesta Williams BIG FUN (MEGA MIX)/(BANDOLERO MIX) The Gap Band SEXY GIRL (SEXY MIX) Lillo Thomas 

HAVE YOU EVER LOVED SOMEBODY (REMIX)/INSTRUMENTAL FreddieJa OUTSIOE IN THE RAIN (LARRY LEVAN REMIX)Gwen Gulhrie 

v-t 

JUMP INTOMYUFEOELLYBEAN REMIX) SiacyLaciisaw I DO YOU WANTIT BAD ENUFF Jenny Bunon ROCKTHEHOUSE(MEDLEY)MrKMixbySpécialK. " UST.D.Rec STAY (SHEP PETTIBONE REMIXES) Howard Hewett SEE ME/1 REALLY DIDN'T MEANIT/SO AMA2ING Luther Vandross THE MORNING AFTER/(YOU'RE MY) SHINING STAR/TAKE CHARGECurtis Hairsi 

THETERMINATOR—KlLLERRAP Junior Gce and ihe'A" Team Fourth & Broadway TIME (TIME TOPARTY) Gary L Cha IT'STOO LATE (FOR LO VE)/CITY COUNTRY MIX Stardom Groovc feaiuring Tonya Wy 
SLAVE OF LOVE (FINAL COUNTDOWN MIX) T.C CurtU 
IT FEELS SO GOOD (TO BE BACK HOME)/YOU NEVER MISS YOUR WATER Bobby McClure 

i re MISUNDERSTANDING (REMIX)Jamc 
U KNOW WHATTIME IT IS(EXTENDED SCRATCH)Grandmaster Flash US Elektr SHE DONT KNOW l'M AUVE/AUVE DUB TWO Willic Colôn A&F HOUSE NATION The Housc Mastcr BoyzandThc Rude Boy Of House US Dance Mania Record THE MAGNIFICENT JAZ2Y jEFFjazzyJcff& Fresh Prince Champioi SCREAM/ELECTRONIC ENERGY OF.. JUSTEN TO THE BA PART ll/WHO IS IT7/MUSIC MADNESS/WE CONTROLTHE DICE Mai CRUSH ON YOU The Jeu SHE (ICANT RESIST)(REMIX)Je«c Johnson C'EST LA VIE (ARTHUR BAKER REMIX) Robbie Nev.l JACKIN (EMU STYLE)/(BASS MIX) Home Wreckers 

I CANT TAKEIT/DUB Dyce iO D.J. Polo & Kool G. Rap 
WE'LLBE RIGHT BACK(HARD SELL REMIX)/BONUS VOICES Steinsl 

WHO IS IT? (US FREESTYLE CLUB MIX) Mantron.» WHEN A MAN LOVES A WO^AN PercySIcdge BETCHA DONT KNOW/FEELSO GOOD TO ME WORKIN' UP A SWEAT (UK EDIT) Full Circle M Y MIKE SOUNDS NICE Salt-n-Pcpa COULD THIS BE LOVE (SURE WHY NOT MIX) Cce|ay SEE ME/SHE'S SO GOOD TO ME/GIVE ME THE REASON Lut THE FINERTHINGS IN UFE/DAY BY DAY Chuck Stanley 0 • — THE MONKE Y PAW (A NEW DANCE KRAZE) Scott & I Record ShackUln 
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CHARTFILE 

M CONTINUED A 

Cràwford. Not générally known as a singer, 45-year-old Cràwford made his singles chart début 
HITS FOR OTHERS WRITTEN BY BRUCE SPRINGS^^ 
TITLE — Artist 

th Band 3 Apr 76 40 

rSS&rSlstera MANPorv7788 " 

• h^khimin!. TVnrndilp andbtht
e
hgJoVde newsTbr theuns Joln^etttnTthe * fctTrTa"^téan'on^e' is an • Though it's the fourth single Dundee' of thousands who were unlucky Blackhearts:'Light Of Da/'is update of Bill Withers' 1972 off their'Invisible Touch'album, Dundee' of thousands who were unlucky Blackhearts:'Light Of Day'is update of Bill Withers' 1972 off their'Invisible Touch'album, 

Records ^All five of Luther's albums are SpringstLT BrUCe - ^IKnow^'m Loig You'! f bl^.'^Keep iourÈ^OnMe' M be^y^m^W^h^^ ^mtheTop ^00, with ^ ^t^the^renth ^ingsteen c^be^^r Upt^wn^ preyiously is ^^rb Alpjrt's 211 H 

recor^^refor^referred'to Iwwto.'rWModiat Ws Giri'an^Tigh^Of Day' were Love','a number two hit for E single can't get into the^ot WAL Of Day' were Love', a number two hit for single can't get into the Hot for the artists Elvis Presley in 1962, 100, but Is making a swift ascent   revîved by Andy of Billboard's Black Singles chart. ecause The Nighf subsequently revived by Andy of Billboard's Black Singles char, m melody. begged Williams (number 88,^970) a
B
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BE SOFT WITH ME T0NIGHT 
b/w 

LOVE THAT'S REAL 

AJUSTA PR0DUCED BY PAUL STAVELEY O'DUFFY ris 5 
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ARTHUR BAKER 
• BY MARTIN SHAW 
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3^Ir;^L.w1
)rh,wS, 

iPJ. (RMI) PO Box 596, 
Crush Crew, P.O. Box 120. London NWI OJD. THE WHO Officiai Club — SAE to Who 

TOP PAY1 
^S:,»renal5st 

:rT^:rr^.PEr 

vldeos^ancf h^dre^orcuttings. «III split- 

^AMlXES^UNLiMITED Scnd now 

ESÏSSHS IOCKS 

O^T NOW! 

=^rsi0n=i:r£r9
p^ 

BLOCKCAPITALS 

eqiJipmcnt In any condition, can collect 

» but now. Send £1.50 to Pamc Jinglos. 4 HWol Road, Bcxleyheath, Kenc DA6 8JG. 
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RED DRAGON FOGGER' 
S?|H?£ÎV 

THIS WEEK 

W- 11 

iS0^ i i 

Our own SA 400 MOS-FET 
200a+e20oT R.M^. Stereo « 24 month guarantee A fully 

'^scK-r- 
F^r or^tend 

ALLœS
+

,NVCALTUDE 

mounted A 200W per cabinet A Delivered free only £249 inc VAT 

ca^sa^e u^to'^/^off OÎ'R.R^P! 
734-736 OXFORD ROAD, READING RG3 1 EH 

B (0734) 509969/589453 Q 
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DISCO SCENE 
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WORTH UP TO £200 R NIGHT? 
PLEASURAMA LTD NEED 

DJ'S WHO ARE! 
PHONE PATRICK GOING 
— PORTSMOUTH 731070 

nowh 

GDSMIC 
Icading makes oi disco equipmen 

D-DAY 

f#fa 

1 WTONFOR SieWGÊAR... 
"WATCH OUI! -FOR DETAILS OF 0URSPRING SALECOMING SHORTLY" 

FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ORLY TARE ADVAHTAGE OF OUR SIR MORTH ItITEREST FREE CREDIT SCHEME 
(Subject to status) 

•• OFFER EtIDS 28th FEB '87 w 
* Minimum purchase £200. 
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l'uton 
Csound& 
UfiKTIltâ 

■ PulM^^^X^OOO 

srND7o^ N^rpÂSI c^ÂLÔGÛrÀND SUCE LIST. 

LEAMINGTON 
SIGHT AND SOUND 

(0926) 833617 
DESIGN, SUPPLY INSTALLATION FOR CLUBS, PUBS, HOTELS, MOBILES WHATEVER YOUR NEEDS, WHEREVER YOU ARE, WE CAN HELP. 

irough th today's , 

S 

BRAND NEW CATALOGUE AVAILABLE NOW TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME, CALL NOW FOR DETAILS MAIL ORDER? NEXT DAY DELIVERY? NO PROBLEM! UNIT 17, RIGBY CLOSE HEATHCOTE IND. ESTATE LEAMINGTON SPA CV34 6TJ 

SOUND AND LIGHTING HiRE OR BUY 
EQUIPMENT HIRE   Opcn 7 days a wcak   ^ SPECIAL OFFERS RECORD 300 Singles £23.95 

0neirrSES£ikrsu,ar 3ft Mystical Ught Screens 051 £120 
★ MOBILE DISCOS ★ MAIL ORDER ★ PART EXCHANGE * SERVICE DEPT. ★ DESIGN SERVICE ★ 

Decks/Autoque £700 
Ail prices inc. VAT 

fF^ Crédit Terms c=œ= Send now for our new pnce guide 
Mon-Sat I0am-6pm Sun I0am-2pm ADDRESS : : 

MAIN INTEREST  
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OUTLAW & PHIL McINTYRE PROMOTIONS PRESENT 

1== IT 
p'- THE 

15TRRT COUNTINE 

SISSSv 

the cardiacs 
Town&Country Club 
Sun.1sl March 7.30 

i EEE CRISIS 

Hiya, T Trailer here with lotsa news about next week's sparkling Record Mirror. Errmm ... the Bodines, New Model Army, Ben E King, Tom Verlaine, Dr Robert, Paul Newman ,.. and lots, lots more. rm: more strikes than Gary Lineker 
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RECORD 

rm 
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î Ôë— ESSsr • 'oad of crap'"' record. I mean, if Barry Manilow mode a record ond it nevergot in the cha , 
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"It con'be emborrassing, and you've 
broke a Baoy Mo.itow «cordA 

an old ambulance. Was there any 
had o siinilor bout of sucçsss wilh fliH) 
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ME NEW SINGLE 

SHE I GANT RESIST 

ON 7" G EXTENDED 12" 
12" INCLUDES ,%N 

EXCLUSIVE "CRflZflY" RE-MIX >: 



Colourfield producing a dead weird LP this year. Doors style guitars? Yes please. Political comment? You bet! But since when bas Terry Hall been thac predictable? Story: Andy Strickland Photography: Patrick Quigly 

"THE GROWING PAINS OF 

TERRY HALL 
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For Your RighK is greol. SeB.^t^neinsr 

111:^? 

i&lïïP 

WSS&r ««—. 
m-sr— 
opologeticolly. "Not ever. Usually l'd go^out once a week to adub, but l've 
were in Paris for a month, I used to go tobed atlOevery night and it was 
rso\Kod:'ifae^rlcr"pwas 

SSSsS^S 
^iâSiSCZ' 
obout South Africa or football 

and'Stockport9No bigdeals,"donT5 

^^s:^rwhy 
"Look at 'Cruel Circus' on the last LP. 
^;;abot"^a. 
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if just does your head in." 
"ThaPs another thing l've eut out of 1 
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BUNK 

A CONSUMERA GUIDE TO NUCLEAR SURVIVAL 

T H B S WEEK 

B A R ^ Y F L Y N N 

SJ 

BIG SUPREME 

I 

% 

COMPANIONS Béatrice Dalle, Kim Basinger, Jessica Lange, my girl- friend and fhe giri in the Cinzano adverts, Definitely no pet animais. (Don't get me wrong, I love animais but in the bunker they would create serious hygiene problems. If times were hard and fhe food supplies low, I would eat them and this would make me feel very guilty.) I have selected the aforementioned people because they are ail absolutely crazy about me. Taking them into my bunker would be a fine and fitting humanita- rian gesture on my part, l'm that kind of guy. 
VISUAL SUSTENANCE A Sony video 8 caméra, and giant 24 foot video screen, ta record ail bunker adivities. When my companions and I are completely and utterly worn out, through endless discussions on metaphysical poetry or Kierkergaords Séminal Existen- tialism, we can ail just lie bock, relax, press that play- back bufton and live it ail again on that big, big 
READING MATTER None. l'm such a well read persan l'd prefer ta just discuss ail the great navels I have known and loved. 
MUSIC ijLJamember You' Frank Ifield, The last Wallz' En- glebert Hùmperdink. I imagine that Bû,odd occasions l'Il start ta feel sorry for myseif, dpa these two poignant records are perfed for a spot of Yrallowing in self-pity and misery. 
LUXURY EDI BLES Ripe bananos. They afe delicious and they are also good sexual aids (see below), 
BEVERAGES 

INTERIOR DECOR I have to say here and now that Tm a person of impeccable taste, so my chôice of décor may surprise you: mirrored walls, floor and ceiling. TACKY, I know. Under normal circumslances I would loathe such an idea, but these are not normal circumslances and the presence in the bunker of a 24 fopt square video screen buggers up ony thoughts of tasle or subllely. 
SEX AIDS Ripe bananos. In times of food shortages tttese ripe bonanas are also good luxury edibles (see abovo), 
MISCELLANEOUS l'm not a greedy person. The above items would be L more thon enough for a simple soul such as myseif. | Fraise the Lord. 
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Cath's first foray into the land of musical hell was by 
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I Yes, says Nancy Culp 
(she would though, 

wouldn't she?) as she talks 
to Cath Carroll of 

Miaow 
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Cornes Down'. This isn't her first grou 



HEAVEN SENT 
The day after 1 met the Stars Of Heaven, they were set to record their fouith John Peel session in a year. But then, Peelie always was a man of ex- ceptionally good taste. Dublin's Stars Of Heaven consist of Stephen Ryan, guitar/vocals; Stan Enaughl, guitarist/songwriter; Pete OSullivan, bass; and Bernard Walsh, dnims, and theyVe already been cre- dited with one of the most disting- uished LPs of last year, namely ïacred Heart H< ottering. It caused n the Whirlpool of m ts astute and intelligent u madness, with 

country rock format, somewhat in the mould of the Byrds. And now they have a new single on ofter, 'Never Saw You', which cames on the good work they started last 
Perhaps this sounds a bit old hat for those remembering the American country rock invasion of 1984/5. "But they were ail approaching the country element from a différent direction," explains Stan. "Jason And The Scorchers, the Long Ryders, etc, they ail played loud rock music and then put steel guitars and whatever on 

Dublin's Stars Of Heaven are some 
of the more intelligent practitioners of the 

current trend towards country rock. 
They've already logged up four John Peel 

sessions, released a spiffing mini LP and 
generally caused a bit of a stir. 

STORY; JANE WILKES • 
PHOTOGRAPHY: JAYNE 

HOUGHTON • 

Stars Of Heaven, as they are eager I to point out, have their roots firmly I planted in the country héritage. Stan; "Before punk, 1 was a Zig Zag I subscriber, and I was dead into r Parsons, Emmylou Harris and things I like that. And then punk came a' and that took my interest for a couple 1 of years, but I still kept ail my country I records. Then I just tound myself I going back to that sort of m George Jones, etc. "There's a certain discipline about I writing country songs. They have tt rhyme, they have to have a tune, and 1 they have to tell a story. It's good, I there's craftmanship involved." And as Stars Of Heaven tound t< their détriment, accomplishment in the I country field did not corne easily. Pete: "In about March 1983, Stan and | I decided we wanted to form a coi try influenced band. By the autui we'd finally managed to poach ti members from other bands, and play- 1 ed our first gig that December. T" we stopped playing until March 1S Bernard; "Country music isri easy to play as it looks!" Stan: "We were Irying to be confident to begin with." Pete: "We were trying to Sound like | the Ricky Skaggs band — except w couldn't play." 
Now they can play, and rather well 1 too, as their records and live pertorm- I ances prove. But does this proficiency hint at a mellowing of their outlook, as the new single seems to indicate? Staru "No, it's just a coincidence, be- cause now we're old and settled, | Everyone's personal circurastances have changed." Pete: "1 inadvertently started a 

Stan: "Our manager inadvertently 1 got married. And I inadvertently got a mortgage." Pete: "But I dorit think there's any 
at coming out. e Stars Of Heaven g< be bitter about? Stan; "Nothing really." Bernard: "What have you got, or beer front?" Never mind that, but on the music 1 front, I seem to have one rather good 1 can of spécial brew in my hands. 
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While Michael Jackson préparés to unleash his new musical offerings on the wortd, A&M will be reieasing a video compilation of the past work of little sister Janet. 'Control', released on March 13, is a four track EP containing the four singles from the album of the same name: 'What Have You Done For Me Lately', 'When I Think Of You', 'Nasty' and 'Control' — with the 'West Side Story'-ish dance routines of 'What Have You Done For Me Lately' taking the honours for colour and imagination. The release coïncides with a new single from Ms Jackson, also taken from the same album, called 'Let's Wait 
Eleanor Levy 
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Y ELEANOR LEVY 

Plucked from obscurity 
to be wafted to an is- 
land paradise for her 
first film rôle, Amanda 
Donahue, star of Nie 
Roeg's 'Castaway', is an 
actress to watch. Colin 
Booth finds out why 

SUN, SEA AND OLIVER REED 

m 

• AMANDA DONAHUE and Oliver Reed get 

QUEEN 'Live In Budapest7 

(PMI) If you saw only the occasional glimpse of Freddie's thrusting fist and were forced to choke back other Queen fans' flyipg sweat and eggy farts at some mega paced mega-gig last sommer, then 'fils is for you. No need to list the songs fhey Play here, because the/ve been playing them for aeons already. Seven Seas Of Rye'? I osk you. bespi|e its flatulent excesses, Qaeen Live In Budapest7 is a Perfect and glorious testament to 15 band's continued success as p^hod/s OK band. "fy bother with too many son9s when common denominator n 0nd the same guitar solos still 

send the crbwd potty and the bank balance soaring? l'Il gîve you 'Crazy Little Thing Called Love' and 'I Want To Break Free', but the resf is often just so much borsch shit! The fairy lights and Persil-white stage outfits are intercut with shots of the boys out and about in downtown Budapest. Décadent, patronising Freddie; timid, 'honorary good bloke' Brian; glamorous, fun-loving Roger; and the other one. Am I really the only person in the world who could quite happily plough through life without hearing 'Bohémien (bloody) Rhapsody' ever again? Star Wars for Walkmans, anyone? Andy Strickland 

With her dyed blue-eyed Amanda Donohue looks the spitting image of American actress Theresa EusseU, who you may have seen in 'Bad Timing' and other Nie Roeg films. Now Theresa Russell, who, as it happens, also has dyed blonde hair, is married to Nie Roeg, and Amanda Donohue is the star of his latest picture, 'Castaway', Now that struck me as distinctly odd, as we sat down to chat in the basemenl of one of London's less î. 'Tes, it 

who went up for the pan." In fact, casting the lead rôle in Lucy Irvine's famed autobiography, 'Castaway', proved quite a task. Irvine was very fussy about who should get the part, and was determined that the film shouldn't end up, as she put it, as a Hollywood "tits and bum' spécial. The director and his team spent 18 months looking and, says Amanda, "they were terribly secretive about it. I, in my arrogance, thought I was the only one left who could do it, and that this was my part and that I should be 

allowed to do it. You see, it you really are one-directional about something, then often you get what you want." 
Lucy Irvine sold 600,000 copies of 'Castaway', and has since followed it up with a 'prequel' called 'Runaway', which relates the story of her life up until her desert island romance. What did she think of 'Castaway'? "Lucy saw the film," says Amanda, "and said, 'Well, it's not me and it's not Gerald and it's not our island, but it's as near as damn you'U ever get to it.' You see, we weren't trying to make a documenlary, what we were trying to do was to make an impression of the relationship between Lucy and Gerald, and to show what happens when two people get plonked down on a desert island and left to their own resources." In the film, Gerald is played by Oliver Reed who, contrary to what you might expert, tumed out to be the perfert co-star. "He was on his best behaviour. He wanted it to be good and he wanted to get the best out of himself. He does behave like a big schoolboy, but he kept us ail on our toes, he's such an unpredictable 
As befits a story about two people living on an exotic desert island, 'Cast- away' features some quite stunning 
beaches, glistening surf and I naked flesh. Oliver Reed is not every- one's idea of a pin up, but Amanda Donohue could quite easily be rnis- taken for a Pirelli calender girl, Although the nude scenes were far from gratuitous, they présent sorts of problems for her as 

"I don't feel at ail self-cor when I watch myself on the s but artually doing it was incredibly difficult. The film industry is posed of 99V4 per cent men and film units are ail maie. The orew fantastic, very professional, but n theless I still felt uneasy. When you're acting you feel vulnérable anyway, and artors have things to hide behind such as props and costumes, bu! with no clothes on you've nothing to work with except yourself and your body, and it's so difficult." Difficult or not she gives an assured performance, and 'Castaway" could prove to be just the break she needs in order to move into Hollywood. "Td love to work with ail those great American dirertors such as George Lucas and Francis Coppola. Td love to do a comedy with Eddie Murphy. But ~Tve had a brief glimpse of the casting System there, it's incredible, just like a cattle market. You feel so insignificant, so I prefer to stay here, because it people want someone English, they"!! corne here and you'll have a better chance of being seen." 
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the moment. The latest to suffer from a 1987 remix is George McCrae's 'Rock Your Baby', which topped 52 charts in 1974 and started the still booming disco movement. But why are there so many of these oldies about, and, more importantly, why are they doing so well in the charts second time around? And does a remixed hit really do the 
Edwin J Bernard investigates 
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UP^ 
HAS MARTIN 

SCORSESE 

Well, not exactly, but 
his latest film, 'The 
Color Of Money', is set 
to become his biggest 
commercial success 
yet. Edwin J Bernard 
looks at the making of 
'Color' and the making 
of Mr Martin Scorsese 

stars two box office giants, Paul Newman character of Fast Eddie was strong in 19" and Tom Cruise, and is a sequel to enough, it wasn't dramatic enough. So I been 

the films of Martin Scorsese will agree Felson (Paul Newman) beats his pool hall °ut
J

t, 
that "TheColor Of Mone/h^ highly rival Minnesou Fats.tat pays the price ^ 

last mainstream. ' Scorsese, Newman an^P^ice worke"^^ TkTh 
Scorsese made only one film in the first a more personal story 'hos' 
rSîSSS^ ïissKrS1" p. 

die obnoxkius Kup'ert ^Jn in amov" ""^dî n,mS?- ^ T ^ * 



(« ^ |t'/his^fc wa^of ' kil"nS arc and he bas to rediscover filmography 
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THE BAMBI SLAM/HEAD C 

À THE STYLE COUNCIL, ROYAL and'fee| thcTwea^tew The eTckement inXTir tonTt ALBERT HALL, LONDON ^ ^ ^ was onough to pkk^u^p and^sweep you^along m a 

The Cost Of Loving', save the single 'It Didn't Macter', 

Talbot appeared resigned to the fact that the laid back soulfulness of the majority of their new tracks would not 

VA 

■ THE CHRISTIANS, C COLLEGE, LONDON So intense is the hunger for something vaguely ta 
As if to explain, the Councillors kicted off with 'My came indistinguishable. they threw away most of the ten- good - it would be difficult to dispute that - but l'm to »"■ Ever Changing Moods'. Tonight Paul Weller seemed at sion that they communicate so forcefully on record. A lot not sure whether theyVe going to fulfil the swollen hopes Th«) pains to assert his 'that was then, this is now' proposition, of the audience didn't seem to mind, but fm sure that of certain sections of the eager press corps. Live, at least, om a 

with a scornful ''yeab^rock^n' roll", his^contempt went powerful. In just the way that the headline act. Big Black, though somewhat swamplng^production pf Uurie'uS! ^nt- C 

-Tctee0 'feh n"^ M th^tension betwetn the'audifnce *** thrOUgh 0ne h?Ur e- 2 ' ^ °!;,dern.ocr?c>'- . ri 

just the way that the headline act. Big Bi 

thB^Pw teat"r,0tfhe05it!jeaticn did brighten up and the ^e
0

r
tl0nal exh:'ustlon-An ' y p Apeing the" nTusT^Tf brTen^w^O^s^onds of c?0'5' Councillors, on occasions, actually appeared to be enjoying As they (lew around the stage, the veins on their necks 'Cara/an Of Love', the Christians' limited resources were a themselves. Dee C Lee provided a couple of the evening's jumped out, their bodies a knot of wound-up energy telling, Even with two encores they were on st-wT f d tc 

high spots with her sumptuousjoice. lifting jAngel' and'A exploding through the guto^All^the tim^ theje w^jte only an hour. But it is good to see Henry PriestmwLîl '"etUl-" 
yœ'rathe/a'ïull affair, with the performance as cllnical as ^ P "   ' 
themselves. Dee C Lee provided a couple of the evening's jumped out, their bodies a knot of wound-up energy telling, Even with two encores they were on st-w» f d t<: 
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PLASTIC KNIGHTS 

IN SHINING 

ARMOUR 

ls Five Star's phénoménal success the ultimate Eighties pop achievement? Is their sanitised glamour the real sign of the times? And will the Jésus And Mary Chain ever cover their records? Roger Morton looks at the rise and rise of the Romford five 
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PLATINUM 

Debbie Harry was born In Miami, Florida, but she never knew who hèr real parents were. When she was three- months-old, she was adopted by Catherine and Richard Harry and taken to Hawthorne. New Jersey. At the âge of 

Debbie's^ad welledwhen^n'aunr' 



^yas no colour didn t try," 
s Debbie. "I swrted to draw gnmpsc of him as she was singing on 

"nfwn'tohTm th
hat Sh0 felC gely 

^■"f^iswhcnl'mrichand 

after getting hls girlfriend pregnant. At 

n^^a^reir 
sayi "1 used to cry ana cry. 

rrcSr^3 m the year. and they were creatmg ripples but no monster waves. Debbie 
ivtœ 

always wanted^o be sensuai!' 

BLONDE 

they teamed up with Giorgio M and reieased the single ■Call Me 

By the ehd^M 980 Blonde 

I ^ 
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period of time Chris recovered. and Debbie thought the time was right to 
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